Shuttle™ A and B Series
Safe Patient Handling and Mobility Chair

Shuttle™ A and B Series wheelchairs transform from chair to stretcher, and are ideal for use with lateral transfer devices. Shuttle’s leg supports elevate independently for enhanced patient comfort, and the chair features a stand-assist function and ambulation poles to aid caregivers with patient mobility.

— Transforms from stretcher to chair to stand-assist device
— Ideal for use in lateral transfers
— Leg supports elevate independently
— Standard (Shuttle A) and Bariatric (Shuttle B) versions available
— Optional Power Drive enhances safe patient handling
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Key Specs

SHUTTLE A SERIES
- Weight Capacity: 650 lbs.
- Seat Width: 25”
- Seat Depth: 18”
- Seat Height from Floor (low): 23.5”
- Seat Height from Floor (high): 31.5”
- Stretcher Height from Floor (low): 29.5”
- Stretcher Height from Floor (high): 37.5”
- Degree of Tilt: 15°
- Power Drive: Optional

SHUTTLE B SERIES
- Weight Capacity: 1,000 lbs.
- Seat Width: 31”
- Seat Depth: 18”
- Seat Height from Floor (low): 23.5”
- Seat Height from Floor (high): 31.5”
- Stretcher Height from Floor (low): 29.5”
- Stretcher Height from Floor (high): 37.5”
- Degree of Tilt: 15°
- Power Drive: Optional

1 — Shuttle features three modes: chair, stretcher, and stand-assist
2 — Leg supports elevate independently for patient comfort
3 — Optional Power Drive enhances safe patient handling